JAM SESSIONS

RED WINES

SOUTHERN ROCK

Jack Daniel’s Whiskey, Southern Comfort, Chambord Raspberry Liqueur, Eristoff Vodka and sour
mix, topped with lemon-lime soda. £10.40

ROCKIN’ FRESH RITA

Premium Silver Tequila, fresh lime juice and agave nectar, finished with our signature sweet and
savoury rim. £10.40
Upgrade to Patrón Silver Tequila for £1.00 more.

TROPICAL MARGARITA

Patrón Silver Tequila, house-infused with fresh strawberries, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, and the
fresh flavours of guava, pineapple and lime juice. £12.75

ELECTRIC BLUES

Eristoff Vodka, Bacardi Superior Rum, Beefeater Gin, Blue Curaçao and house-made sour mix,
topped with lemon-lime soda. £10.40

RHYTHM & ROSÉ MULE

Absolut Vodka and crisp rosé, with the refreshing flavours of passion fruit, green tea and lime
finished with Fever-Tree Ginger Beer, served in our signature Mule Mug. £11.75

BLACKBERRY SPARKLING SANGRIA

A signature blend of red wine, the fresh flavours of blackberries, cranberry juice and squeeze of
orange, topped with sparkling wine. Glass £9.80 | Pitcher £25.00

PURPLE HAZE

Eristoff Vodka, Beefeater Gin, Bacardi Superior Rum, house-made sour mix, topped with
lemon-lime soda and Chambord Raspberry Liqueur. £10.40

ULTIMATE LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

Kettle One Vodka, Bombay Sapphire Gin, Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum, Cointreau Orange Liqueur,
house-made sour mix finished with a splash of Coca-Cola®. £11.40

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Glass 175ml
THE RAMBLER RED, Italy
£5.80
HELTER SKELTER MERLOT, USA
£6.20
THE LAST STAND SHIRAZ, Australia
£6.40
PABLO Y WALTER MALBEC, Argentina
£6.80
SHOWDOWN, ‘MAN WITH THE AX’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON, USA
£7.20
CLARET ‘58 GUINEAS’, France
£7.60
DOMAINE BOUTINOT ‘LES COTEAUX’ CÔTES DU RHÔNE VILLAGES, France		
SILENI CELLAR SELECTION PINOT NOIR, New Zealand		

Bottle
£23.50
£25.00
£26.00
£28.00
£30.00
£32.00
£34.00
£36.00

BEER
£11.30 INCLUDES YOUR 20OZ COLLECTABLE PINT GLASS
Please enquire with your server for our additional craft beer offerings.

DRAUGHT

HEINEKEN
HOP HOUSE 13
MALTSMITHS PILSNER
BIRRA MORETTI
LAGUNITAS DAYTIME
SESSION IPA
GUINNESS
ORCHARD THIEVES CIDER

Half

Pint

£3.70
£3.70
£3.70
£3.90

£5.80
£5.80
£5.80
£6.20

£4.20
£4.20
£3.70

£6.50
£6.50
£5.80

BOTTLE

SOL 330ML
TIGER 330ML 		
PERONI GLUTEN FREE 330ML 		
CAMDEN HELLS 330ML 		
MEANTIME LONDON PALE ALE 330ML
URBAN ORCHARD APPLE CIDER 330ML
HEINEKEN 0.0 330ML 		

£4.90
£4.90
£5.00
£5.20
£5.50
£4.90
£4.50

DESSERTS
HOT FUDGE BROWNIE

Warm chocolate brownie topped with vanilla bean ice cream, hot fudge, chopped walnuts,
chocolate sprinkles, fresh whipped cream and a cherry. £10.25

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

£14.10 INCLUDES YOUR OWN COLLECTABLE GLASS

Rich and creamy NY-style cheesecake served with a fresh strawberry sauce. £9.25

HURRICANE

Old-fashioned apple cobbler with warm Granny Smith apples, baked until golden brown and
topped with vanilla ice cream, chopped walnuts and caramel sauce. £9.25

HOMEMADE APPLE COBBLER

Our signature cocktail and a 1940s New Orleans classic!
Bacardi Superior Rum, a blend of orange, mango, pineapple juice and grenadine, finished with a
float of Premium Dark Rum and Amaretto. £10.40

CLASSIC CARIBBEAN MOJITO

A treasured favourite with a little extra jazz!
Bacardi Superior Rum, fresh mint, lime juice and sparkling soda, with a premium Bacardi Añejo
Cuatro floater and a powdered sugar sprinkle. £10.95

BIG KABLUE-NA

Malibu Coconut Rum, Blue Curaçao, piña colada mix and lime juice. £9.75
Malibu Coconut Rum, Premium Dark Rum, fresh banana, strawberries and piña colada mix. £10.40

PASSION FRUIT MAI TAI

A Tiki classic invented in the 1940s in California!
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum, passion fruit and a blend of traditional Tiki flavours, topped with an edible
flower. £11.75

BAHAMA MAMA

Bacardi Superior Rum, Malibu Coconut Rum, banana liqueur, the fresh flavours of orange and
pineapple, finished with a splash of grenadine. £9.55

ROCK HOUSE RUM PUNCH

Bacardi Superior Rum, Premium Dark Rum and our signature blend of tropical juices, topped
with sparkling Fever-Tree Ginger Beer and an edible flower. £10.95

WINE
Glass 125ml
MOËT & CHANDON BRUT IMPÉRIAL NV, France
£14.00
VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL BRUT NV, France
£15.00
MOËT & CHANDON ROSÉ IMPÉRIAL NV, France
£19.00
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT ROSÉ NV, France		
DOM PÉRIGNON 2009, France		
LAURENT PERRIER ROSE NV, France		
DOM PÉRIGNON BRUT ROSÉ, France		
LOUIS ROEDERER CRISTAL 2008, France		

Bottle
£75.00
£80.00
£90.00
£110.00
£245.00
£295.00
£340.00
£425.00

SPARKLING WINE

Glass 125ml
£6.80
£6.90

Bottle
£34.00
£35.00

Glass 125ml
£5.20

Bottle
£18.00

Glass 175ml
THE RAMBLER WHITE, South Africa
£5.80
MASTRI VERNACOLI TRENTINO PINOT GRIGIO, Italy
£6.20
HELTER SKELTER CHARDONNAY, USA
£6.40
TE MÉRIO SAUVIGNON BLANC, New Zealand
£6.80
LA BATTISTINA GAVI, Italy
£7.20
HENNERS NATIVE GRACE CHARDONNAY, UK 		
DOMAINE DE LA MOTTE PETIT CHABLIS, France		

Bottle
£23.50
£25.00
£26.00
£32.00
£35.00
£40.00
£42.00

ROSÉ WINES

Bottle
£24.00
£26.00
£35.00

WHITE WINES

MIRABELLO PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ, Italy
THE BIG TOP WHITE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ, USA
CHÂTEAU GAIROIRD PROVENCE ROSÉ ORGANIC, France

Vanilla Vodka, creamy vanilla bean ice cream, white chocolate and Oreo® cookies, finished with
whipped cream and sugar dusted house-made brownie squares. £10.25
Non-Alcoholic version, served in a signature mini-milk jug £7.50

HOT FUDGE MILKSHAKE

Jim Beam Bourbon, Captain Morgan Dark Rum, vanilla bean ice cream, dark chocolate sauce and a hint
of coconut, finished with whipped cream, a chocolate butterscotch rim and a fresh strawberry. £10.25
Non-Alcoholic version, served in a signature mini-milk jug £7.50

ALTERNATIVE ROCK (ALCOHOL FREE)
£12.40 INCLUDES YOUR COLLECTABLE GLASS
A refreshing blend of strawberries and basil muddled together with our house-made lemonade. £6.50

CHAMPAGNE

NON-ALCOHOLIC SPARKLING WINE

BOOZY MILKSHAKES

STRAWBERRY BASIL LEMONADE

All wines are available by the bottle or 175ml glass, except where noted. Wines available in 125ml
& 250ml serve.

LUNA DE MURVIEDRO ROSÉ, Spain

Choose from vanilla or chocolate. Small £4.75 Large £6.75

COOKIES & CREAM MILKSHAKE

BANANA BERRY COLADA

MONTRESOR ROSÉ ROYAL PINOT NOIR SPUMANTE, Italy
MONTRESOR PROSECCO SPUMANTE EXTRA DRY, Italy

ICE CREAM

Glass 175ml
£5.80
£6.20
£7.50

MANGO TANGO

Red Bull® Yellow Edition, Finest Call Mango Purée and orange juice. £6.50

MANGO-BERRY COOLER

A tropical blend of mangos, strawberries, pineapple juice, orange juice and house-made sour
mix topped with lemon-lime soda. £6.50

HOMEMADE MINI-MILKSHAKES
Our Mini-Milk jug milkshakes are a perfect way to treat yourself!

COOKIES & CREAM MINI-MILKSHAKE

Vanilla ice cream blended with white chocolate sauce and Oreo® cookies, finished with whipped
cream and a sugar dusted house-made brownie square. £7.50

HOT FUDGE MINI-MILKSHAKE

Vanilla ice cream with dark chocolate sauce and a hint of coconut, finished with whipped cream,
a chocolate & butterscotch rim and a fresh strawberry. £7.50

HOT AND COLD BEVERAGES
COLD BEVERAGES

COCA-COLA
ALL OTHER SODAS
JUICE
SPARKLING WATER 330ML
STILL WATER 330ML
LIPTON ICE TEA

£4.25*
£4.00
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.75

HOT BEVERAGES

ESPRESSO
CAPPUCCINO
CAFE LATTE
AMERICANO
HOT CHOCOLATE
BIRCHALL SPECIALITY TEAS

£2.75
£3.75
£3.75
£3.45
£3.75
£3.50

Hard Rock Oxford Street proudly partners with COCA-COLA®, RED BULL® and serves a range of the following beverages: Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Fanta, Schweppes Lemonade, Red Bull Energy, Red Bull Sugar free,
Red Bull Tropical. *Sugar price tax difference
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CLASSIC NACHOS

THE BIG CHEESEBURGER

EATS

CALIFORNIA-STYLE COBB SALAD

BABY BACK RIBS

STARTERS & SHAREABLES

SANDWICHES

Flavour, spice and an extra helping of attitude. That’s worth celebrating.

Served with seasoned fries or substitute Cheese Fries with Smoked Bacon (£1.50) or Fresh Beet
Side Salad (£3.50)

JUMBO COMBO

A collection perfect for sharing: signature wings, onion rings, Tupelo chicken tenders,
Southwest spring rolls and tomato bruschetta. Served with honey mustard, blue cheese
dressing and our house-made barbecue sauce. £22.00

BBQ PULLED PORK SANDWICH

CLASSIC NACHOS

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

Crisp tortilla chips layered with ranch-style beans and a four-cheese sauce blend, topped with fresh
pico de gallo, spicy jalapeños, pickled red onions, melted cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, and
green onions, served with sour cream on the side. £11.50
Add Guacamole £3.50 or Grilled Chicken £4.75 or Flat Iron Steak £6.75

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP

A creamy blend of romano and cheddar cheese, chopped spinach and artichoke hearts, served
with crispy tortilla chips and house-made pico de gallo on the side. £12.00

Hand-pulled smoked pork with our house-made barbecue sauce, served on a toasted fresh bun
with coleslaw and sliced Granny Smith apples. £12.75
227g grilled chicken with melted Monterey Jack cheese, smoked bacon, leaf lettuce and vineripened tomato, served on a toasted fresh bun with honey mustard sauce. £12.75

CLASSIC CLUB SANDWICH

227g grilled chicken breast, sliced and served with smoked bacon, vine-ripened tomato, leaf
lettuce and mayonnaise on toasted sourdough. £13.95

ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK SPICY SHRIMP™

227g of crispy shrimp, tossed in a cream, spicy sauce, topped with green onions and sesame
seeds, served on a bed of creamy coleslaw. £12.25

SALADS

SOUTHWEST SPRING ROLLS

GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

Crispy spring rolls with black beans, roasted corn, Monterey Jack cheese, red peppers and
jalapeños with a guacamole ranch dipping sauce. £10.50

THREE-CHEESE & ROMA TOMATO FLATBREAD

Mozzarella, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheese, Roma tomatoes and fresh basil, drizzled with
cilantro pesto. £12.00

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN FLATBREAD

Grilled chicken, avocado, shredded mozzarella, fresh pico de gallo, diced red peppers and green
onions, finished with chipotle aioli. £14.00

WINGS

Our signature slow-roasted wings tossed with classic Buffalo or barbecue sauce, served with
carrots, celery and blue cheese dressing. £11.50

ALL-AMERICAN SLIDERS

Three grass-fed mini-burgers with melted American cheese, crispy onion ring and creamy
coleslaw on a toasted brioche bun. £15.25

BUFFALO-STYLE SLIDERS

Three grass-fed mini-burgers with crispy onion ring, classic Buffalo sauce and blue cheese dressing
on a toasted brioche bun. £15.25

WHISKEY BACON JAM SLIDERS

Three grass-fed mini-burgers with American cheese, crispy onion ring and homemade Jack
Daniel’s Whiskey bacon jam on a toasted brioche bun. £12.25

STEAK BURGERS

227g chicken breast, grilled and sliced with fresh romaine tossed in a classic Caesar dressing,
topped with parmesan crisps, croutons and shaved parmesan cheese. £16.25
Substitute Grilled Salmon £20.25 or Grilled Shrimp £18.25

CALIFORNIA-STYLE COBB SALAD

Grilled chicken, avocado, roasted corn, black beans, Monterey Jack cheese, pomegranate seeds,
and toasted pepitas on a bed of fresh mixed greens tossed in a creamy ranch dressing. £15.50

STEAK SALAD

227g grilled Flat Iron steak on a bed of fresh mixed greens tossed in a blue cheese vinaigrette,
with pickled red onions, red peppers and Roma tomatoes, finished with crispy shoestring onions
and blue cheese crumbles. £19.25

FRESH BEET SIDE SALAD

Chilled red beets and fresh orange tossed in a medley of kale and baby spinach with a lemon
and herb vinaigrette, topped with crumbled goat cheese and toasted pepita seeds. £5.75
Make it an entrée for £12.75

PREMIUM SIDES SERVED À LA CARTE
Seasoned Fries £5.25
Fresh Vegetables £4.95
Twisted Mac & Cheese £6.75
Golden Onion Ring Tower £5.75
Golden Mashed Potatoes £4.95

SPECIALITY ENTRÉES

All Legendary® Steak Burgers are served with fresh toasted brioche buns and seasoned fries.
Substitute your fries for Cheese Fries with Smoked Bacon (£1.50) or our Fresh Beet Side Salad (£3.50)

Complement with a Fresh Beet Side Salad (£5.50) or a Classic Caesar Side Salad (£5.00)

ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER

BABY BACK RIBS

24-KARAT GOLD LEAF STEAK BURGER™

COWBOY RIBEYE

BBQ BACON CHEESEBURGER

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

THE BIG CHEESEBURGER

FAMOUS FAJITAS

DOUBLE DECKER DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

Grilled Chicken
Grilled Flat Iron Steak
Grilled Shrimp

The burger that started it all! Fresh Black Angus steak burger, with smoked bacon, cheddar cheese,
crispy onion ring, leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato. £16.75
Fresh steak burger, topped with 24-karat edible gold leaf, served with cheddar cheese, leaf
lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and red onion. It’s pure gold - only for true rockstars! £25.00
£1.00 of each burger sold will benefit Action Against Hunger. www.actionagainsthunger.org
Fresh Black Angus steak burger, seasoned and seared with a signature spice blend, topped with
house-made barbecue sauce, crispy shoestring onions, cheddar cheese, smoked bacon, leaf
lettuce and vine-ripened tomato. £18.00
Three thick slices of cheddar cheese melted on our fresh Black Angus steak burger, served with
leaf lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and red onion. £16.75
A tribute to our 1971 “Down Home Double Burger”
Two stacked steak burgers with American cheese, mayonnaise, leaf lettuce, vine-ripened
tomato and red onion. £21.00

MOVING MOUNTAINS® BURGER

100% plant-based patty, topped with cheddar cheese and a crispy onion ring, served with leaf
lettuce and vine-ripened tomato. £18.00

LOCAL LEGENDARY®

Prepared with local flavour and flair, our Local Legendary® is unique in each of our cafes! £16.75
Ask your server for more details.

Add an upgrade to your Steak Burger
Smoked Bacon £1.50
Golden Onion Ring Tower £5.75
Boozy Milkshakes £10.25
(Choose Hot Fudge or Cookies & Cream)

Seasoned with our signature spice blend, then glazed with our house-made barbecue sauce and
grilled to perfection, served with seasoned fries, coleslaw and ranch-style beans. £20.00
397g grilled ribeye topped with herb butter, served with golden mashed potatoes and fresh
vegetables. £29.95
Enjoy Surf n’ Turf style with Shrimp Scampi, add £6.50
340g New York strip steak, grilled and topped with herb butter, served with golden mashed
potatoes and fresh vegetables. £25.00
Enjoy Surf n’ Turf style with Shrimp Scampi, add £6.25
Classic Tex-Mex-style fajitas, served with fresh pico de gallo, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheese,
house-made guacamole, sour cream and warm tortillas.
£17.50
£19.50
£19.50

Duo Combo
Trio Combo
Veggie Fajitas

£19.50
£20.50
£15.50

TWISTED MAC, CHICKEN & CHEESE

Grilled chicken breast, sliced and served on cavatappi pasta tossed in a four-cheese sauce blend
with diced red peppers. £15.25

SMOKEHOUSE BBQ COMBO

Slow-cooked Baby Back Ribs and hand-pulled smoked pork served with our house-made
barbecue sauce. The perfect combination of our smokehouse specialities, served with seasoned
fries, coleslaw and ranch-style beans. £19.00

GRILLED NORWEGIAN SALMON

227g cedar-wrapped grilled salmon with herb butter and house-made barbecue sauce, served
with golden mashed potatoes and fresh vegetables. £18.75

TUPELO CHICKEN TENDERS

Crispy chicken tenders served with seasoned fries, honey mustard and our house-made
barbecue sauce. £14.25

Food allergies and intolerances. If you suffer from an allergy or food intolerance please let us know before ordering. An information pack is available from your host in the restaurant, listing the allergenic ingredients
used in our menu. Please note that our kitchen and food service areas are not nut free or allergen free environments. All weights are approximate before cooking. All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate. A
discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
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